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World Baseball Classic Launch Has Players
From All Nations Excited About March 2006
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World Baseball Classic press conference participants from left: Dontrelle Willis, USA; Carlos Beltran, Puerto
Rico; Carlos Lee, Panama; Bud Selig, MLB Commissioner; Andruw Jones, Netherlands; Don Fehr, MLBPA; Hee
Sop Choi, Korea; Miguel Tejada, Dominican Republic; Jason Bay, Canada; Justin Huber, Australia.

T hroughout his tenure as Commissioner of Major League
Baseball, Bud Selig has continuously supported initiatives
promoting interest in baseball at the professional, amateur

and grassroots levels in countries around the world.
Commissioner Selig strongly believes in moving the sport in an
international direction and is committed to globalizing the game.
Therefore, it was with great enthusiasm and passion that the
Commissioner spoke of the World Baseball Classic at an
introductory press conference for the inaugural event
on July 11, 2005 during All-Star Week in Detroit.
“We are all very excited about this event. All 30
Clubs are supportive of the effort and we
expect our players to play with eagerness
and excitement. This is great for our game
and all of us recognize how important it is
for the growth of our sport,” said
Commissioner Selig of the tournament.

Joining the Commissioner on stage at
the press conference were Tim Brosnan,
Executive Vice President, Business (MLB); Paul
Archey, Senior Vice President, International Business
Operations (MLB); and from the Major League Baseball Players
Association Don Fehr, Executive Director; Gene Orza, Chief
Operating Officer; and Judy Heeter, Director of Business Affairs
and Licensing. The audience for the event included International
Baseball Federation (IBAF) President Aldo Notari and executive
members from many of the participating national baseball
federations and professional leagues around the world.

League and federation executives were not the only ones
touting the international growth of the sport and anticipating the
nationalistic pride that would result from the World Baseball
Classic at the press conference. Some of the world’s best

players, who have already agreed to participate in the
competition on behalf of their homelands were also on hand to
promote the upcoming event. Striking a very nationalistic tone,
United States representative and Florida Marlins pitching ace
Dontrelle Willis expressed his feelings to the media: "It’s an
honor, no matter how you cut it, to be a representative of my
country." Contrasting Willis’ sentiment was the competitive tone
of Pittsburgh Pirates All-Star outfielder Jason Bay who already
started weighing in on the possibility of success for his native

Canada in the tournament: “You get a little bit of luck
and then all of a sudden you move on. With

the starters we could field, I think we could
have a shot.”

In addition to Willis and Bay, there were
six other prominent ballplayers
representing their homelands at the
introductory press conference in Detroit,

including: Australian Justin Huber, MVP of
the 2005 XM Satellite Radio Futures Game

(see page 2); All-Star shortstop Miguel
Tejada of the Dominican Republic; power-

hitting Hee-Seop Choi of South Korea; All-Star
Andruw Jones of the Netherlands (Curacao);

Panamanian All-Star Carlos Lee and All-Star outfielder
Carlos Beltran of Puerto Rico.

Details
The World Baseball Classic tournament was established by
Major League Baseball and the Major League Baseball Players
Association in cooperation with professional baseball leagues
and baseball federations around the world and is sanctioned by
the International Baseball Federation.
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To highlight the global nature
of its sport, MLB altered the
format of one of its most

thrilling annual events, the
CENTURY 21 Home Run Derby. In
accord with the formal launch of
the World Baseball Classic, MLB
utilized the event to further
display baseball’s international
allure. This year’s contest featured
eight players hailing from eight
different countries and territories.
For the first time ever participants
were not only representing their
MLB teams, but their homelands
as well.

The impressive list of power
hitting stars and their respective
native countries included: Bobby
Abreu of the Philadelphia Phillies
(Venezuela), Jason Bay of the
Pittsburgh Pirates (Canada), Hee-
Seop Choi of the Los Angeles
Dodgers (South Korea), Andruw

Jones of the Atlanta Braves
(Curacao), Carlos Lee of the
Milwaukee Brewers (Panama),
David Ortiz of the Boston Red Sox
(Dominican Republic), Ivan
Rodriguez of the Detroit Tigers
(Puerto Rico), and Mark Teixeira of
the Texas Rangers (United States).

National League All-Star
outfielder Bobby Abreu belted an
unprecedented 24 home runs in
the Derby’s first round to shatter
the record of most home runs in a
single round, set last year by
Dominican slugger Miguel Tejada
of the Baltimore Orioles.

continued on page 2 continued on page 2

 



MLB EventsNational League
East Division

Players to Watch

Atlanta Braves

Rafael Furcal
Tim Hudson

Andruw Jones
Chipper Jones

John Smoltz

Florida Marlins

Josh Beckett
Miguel Cabrera
Carlos Delgado

Juan Pierre
Dontrelle Willis

New York Mets

Carlos Beltran
Cliff Floyd

Pedro Martinez
Jose Reyes

David Wright

Philadelphia
Phillies

Bobby Abreu
Pat Burrell

Ryan Howard
Brett Myers
Chase Utley

Washington
Nationals

Vinny Castilla
Jose Guillen

Livan Hernandez 
Jose Vidro

Brad Wilkerson

Virtual Signage Gives Sponsors All-Star Exposure in Latin America

M ajor League Baseball offered companies in Latin America the opportunity to associate with the brand via virtually displayed
signage behind home plate during the broadcast of the 2005 All-Star Game in Detroit.

MLB created two separate Latin American television feeds for the All-Star Game. One of the feeds was solely dedicated to
the Mexican market while the other covered the rest of the Latin American region. In Mexico, MLB licensed MediaTown SA de
CV the rights to commercialize the virtual signage inventory. The feed was a sellout, attracting clients such as Banamex, Selther,
Telcel, International Corp and MasterCard. Given the large number of Latin American players selected to the All-Star Game, the
general Latin American feed was also in high demand and included brands such as Maltin Polar, Cerveza Presidente, Banco
Mercantile, DirecTV, MasterCard and Budweiser.

Virtual signage inventory will also be available for the 2005 World Series. Contact Eric Conrad via email (eric.conrad@mlb.com).

MLB Sponsorship

Woori Bank
Features Chan Ho
Park in Promotions

Woori Bank, one of the
largest commercial banks

in Korea, Texas Rangers pitcher
Chan Ho Park, and Major League
Baseball entered into an
extensive promotional partnership
in June. Focusing on the history
and experiences of Chan Ho Park
in Major League Baseball, the
Woori Bank campaign includes
television, print and in-store
placement media. Woori, which
means “our” in Korean, created
their program to highlight their
individual and national pride,
utilizing Chan Ho’s success as a
Korean pitcher in MLB as the
prototype. To thank Mr. Park for
his participation in their
promotion, Woori made a
generous donation to the
talented pitcher’s various
charitable causes in Korea.

Korea
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World Baseball Classic Set For March 2006
Continued from page 1

The inaugural event, which will feature the best players in the world competing for
their home countries and territories, is scheduled to begin in Asia on March 3, 2006

and conclude with the Tournament Final in the United States on Monday, March 20.
The following sixteen teams have been invited to participate in the event and divided
into four pools of four for the first round of play: (Pool 1) China, Chinese Taipei, Japan,
Korea; (Pool 2) Canada, Mexico, South Africa, United States; (Pool 3) Cuba, Netherlands,
Panama, Puerto Rico; (Pool 4) Australia, Dominican Republic, Italy, Venezuela.

Rounds 1 and 2 of the tournament will feature a round robin format as each country
plays teams within its pool one time. The top two teams by record from each Round 1
pool will advance to Round 2, with the top two teams from each Round 2 pool
advancing to the Semi-Final round. The Semi-Finals and the Final will both be single
elimination.

The Round 1 Asia pool will commence on Friday, March 3 with the remaining three Round 1 pools beginning on
Wednesday, March 8. Both Round 2 pools will begin on Monday, March 13, with the Semi-Final games to be played on
Saturday, March 18 and the World Baseball Classic Final on Monday, March 20.

The four Round 1 pools are scheduled to be played at venues in Asia, Latin America and the United States, while the
Round 2 pools are scheduled to be played at venues in Latin America and the United States. The Tournament Semi-Finals
and Final are scheduled to be played in the United States.

Venezuela’s Abreu Wins CENTURY 21 Home Run Derby
Continued from page 1

This remarkable beginning was only a sign of more to come as Abreu hit an astounding total
of 41 home runs, an all-time record, en route to winning the competition.

Nationalistic pride was the theme of the post-Derby celebration as fellow Venezuelan All-Stars
Johan Santana, Melvin Mora, Cesar Izturis, and Miguel Cabrera charged the triumphant Abreu,
cheering and waving the Venezuelan flag in his honor. After greeting his fellow natives, Abreu
received the flag from his compatriots and covered himself with his nation’s colors.

Also new to the CENTURY 21 Home Run Derby for 2005 was the ‘Golden Home Run Ball.’
Every time a batter was down to his last out, the golden ball, specially designed by Rawlings,

was used. If the batter hit the ball out of the park, MLB and CENTURY 21 donated a combined $21,000 to charity. In
total, a remarkable fourteen golden balls were hit out of the yard, earning nearly $300,000. Charity recipients were Boys
& Girls Clubs of America, the official charity of MLB, and Easter Seals, the official charity of CENTURY 21.

Australian Shines at the XM Satellite Radio Futures Game

In keeping with the international theme of All-Star Week, the World Team defeated the United States 4-
0 in the 2005 XM Satellite Radio Futures Game. The event, in the seventh year of its existence, occurs

annually on the Sunday prior to the All-Star Game and places the most promising foreign-born minor
leaguers against the best minor leaguers from the U.S.

Australian first baseman Justin Huber of the Kansas City Royals
organization captured the Larry Doby Award as the game’s Most
Valuable Player. Huber, a native of Melbourne and former member of
Australia’s Olympic Team, pinch hit in the fifth inning and smacked a
two-run double to break the game open. Its was a busy few days for
Huber, who, aside from winning the MVP award at the Futures Game, also served as his homeland’s
representative at the World Baseball Classic press conference. Huber was very supportive of the

tournament throughout the week and spoke on the significance of the event to his home country: “It’s going to be a massive thing
for junior baseball in Australia,” said Huber, “hopefully the World Baseball Classic will springboard some new interest down there.”

Justin HuberJustin Huber

Bobby AbreuBobby Abreu

Manny RamirezManny Ramirez
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MLB Sponsorship

Cartoon Network Japan and MLB
Encourage Kids to “Dream Big!”

MLB and Cartoon Network Japan aired a series of 30
commercials featuring MLB superstars talking

about why they love the game and encouraging viewers
to “Dream Big!.”

The commercials are part of a joint marketing program announced earlier this year between Cartoon Network
Japan and MLB Japan.

Six players – Derek Jeter and Hideki Matsui of the New York Yankees, Roger Clemens of the Houston Astros, Torii
Hunter of the Minnesota Twins, Dontrelle Willis of the Florida Marlins and Ichiro Suzuki of the Seattle Mariners – were
featured in the campaign, which ran throughout the month of July. Each spot ended with the “Dream Big!” logo – a
slogan which MLB Japan will continue to use across all media this year.

While Ichiro and Matsui speak in their native Japanese, the other players have their words subtitled in Japanese.
“The message these players have is very simple – Dream Big!, work hard and someday you might realize your

dreams,” said MLB Japan’s managing director Jim Small. “Cartoon Network, Japan’s most popular kid-oriented
broadcaster, is uniquely positioned to help us carry this message to kids in Japan.”

As part of the joint marketing program, MLB receives commercial inventory on Cartoon Network, while Cartoon
Network receives branding exposure via virtual signage during broadcasts of the 2005 MLB All-Star Game and post-
season in Japan. The two companies will also collaborate on other – yet to be announced – initiatives.

“In the vision to fascinate our viewers with MLB, Sky PerfecTV! and “Cartoon Network” broadcasted co-branded
commercials this April featuring MLB players and popular animation characters such as “Tom & Jerry.” This was
effective in delivering the excitement of MLB – a dream that Japanese kids endeavor for, said Takashi Ishiguro, Sales
Director Advertising, Cartoon Network Japan,“I hope this and other programs scheduled for later this year will activate
both parties and its industry.”

The spots were produced by Major League Baseball Productions in New York. Similar commercials featuring different
players will be run during broadcasts of
MLB games by several MLB rightsholders
through the end of the season.

Japan

National League
West Division

Arizona
Diamondbacks

Troy Glaus
Luis Gonzalez
Shawn Green

Javier Vazquez
Brandon Webb

Colorado Rockies

Garrett Atkins
Jeff Francis

Brian Fuentes
Todd Helton

Matt Holliday

L.A. Dodgers

J.D. Drew
Cesar Izturis

Jeff Kent
Odalis Perez

Hee Sop Choi

San Diego Padres

Brian Giles
Khalil Greene

Ramon Hernandez
Trevor Hoffman

Jake Peavy

San Francisco
Giants

Edgardo Alfonzo
Moises Alou
Barry Bonds
Pedro Feliz

Omar Vizquel

Players to Watch

NASN Promotes Baseball in the U.K.

MLB has teamed up with the North American Sports
Network (NASN) to help promote their coverage of MLB

games in restaurants and bars in the United Kingdom. Two
large restaurant promotions were launched in June with
international sports bar, the Sports Café and American style bar and restaurant, Bellushi’s. Both establishments have
launched an ‘MLB Night’ to promote their TV offerings.

Promotions were rolled out in five Belushi’s venues and in the two largest UK Sports Café venues. This marketing
attempt will enable MLB to communicate to an audience of approximately one million viewers with the aim of collecting an
extensive database of fans and extending the baseball community in the UK.

Europe

Japanese Advertisers 
Go Virtual During 
All-Star Game Telecast

Major League Baseball sold out
virtual signage inventory for its

telecast to Japan of the 2005 All-Star
Game from Detroit.

Mastercard (credit card), Cartoon
Network (youth television network), Aeon
(department stores), SSK (sports and fitness), Toshiba (electronics) and Eneos (energy) all committed to advertise
during the broadcast. Their branding was be electronically inserted behind the batter. MLB utilized a portion of the
inventory for its own branding (see Dream Big! ad, pictured above).

This is the third time that MLB Japan has employed virtual signage for the All-Star Game. In addition, MLB sold
signage for broadcasts of the 2003 and 2004 World Series, the 2004 American League Championship Series and the
2005 Opening Day game between the Boston Red Sox and the New York Yankees.

“Virtual Signage remains a terrific way for us to offer our sponsors and other advertisers an effective way to advertise
their brands on one of the most-watched television broadcasts in Japan,” said MLB Japan Managing Director Jim Small.

The game appeared live on Fuji Television’s terrestrial channel and on NHK broadcast satellite in Japan at 9:00
a.m. on Wednesday, July 13.

DirecTV Becomes
Official Sponsor of
MLB

MLB has reached an
agreement with DirecTV in

Puerto Rico and Venezuela to
become the official Direct-to-
Home Satellite provider of Major
League Baseball. DirecTV has
already taken advantage of the
new partnership by becoming the

title sponsor
of the All-
Star Balloting
program in
Puerto Rico
for this year

and will continue to run MLB
themed promotions throughout the
remainder of the season. In
addition to being an official
sponsor of MLB, DirecTV also
provides their subscribers with the
MLB Extra Innings Package,
featuring many live MLB games on
a daily basis.

Latin America



Toronto Blue Jays

Miguel Batista
Roy Halladay

Shea Hillenbrand
Alex Rios

Vernon Wells

Tampa Bay 
Devil Rays

Jorge Cantu
Carl Crawford

Aubrey Huff
Scott Kazmir

Julio Lugo

New York Yankees

Derek Jeter
Randy Johnson

Hideki Matsui
Mariano Rivera
Alex Rodriguez

Boston Red Sox

Johnny Damon
David Ortiz

Manny Ramirez
Curt Schilling
Jason Varitek

Baltimore Orioles

Erik Bedard
Melvin Mora

Rafael Palmiero
Brian Roberts
Miguel Tejada

Japan

Sports Authority Japan Launches 
All-Star Game Promotion in All Stores

On May 6, Sports Authority Japan launched an All-Star Game
Promotion in all 67 of their stores throughout Japan. Supported by

in-store signage and print advertising, the two grand prizes were a trip
for two to the Midsummer Classic in Detroit. The winners of the
sweepstakes, Erika Uchimura and Yasuyo Kurobe, both brought their
husbands along on the trip as their guests. Other prizes included
authentic National League and American League All-Star jerseys, All-Star
caps, and gloves provided by Majestic Athletic, New Era Cap, and Wilson,
respectively. Customers purchasing over 3,000 yen worth of products
also received specially made All-Star Game logo stickers.

MLB Licensing & Retail
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‘Snoopy x Major League Baseball’
Collaboration

Major League Baseball International and United Media K.K., the
company that licenses and syndicates PEANUTS, by Charles M. Schulz, will launch a limited and exclusive co-

branded licensing program in Japan. The program, entitled “Snoopy x Major League Baseball” began in July and will
run through December 2007.

Approximately 20 companies that have existing individual licenses in Japan with either Major League Baseball
International or United Media will be selected to produce merchandise as part of the program. Since close to ten
percent of the 18,000 comic strips in the PEANUTS
library are dedicated to baseball, a Major League
Baseball-PEANUTS collaboration was a natural fit
for the two brands.

At the annual “Snoopy in Ginza” exhibition that
will take place at Ginza Mitsukoshi Department
Store from August 9-19, a special “Snoopy x Major
League Baseball” corner will be arranged where
consumers will be able to see these new products
on display for the first time.

Wacoal Corporation Introduces MLB Sleepwear

Wacoal Corporation, a children’s sleepwear licensee in Japan, will introduce a
new line of sleepwear and innerwear in 2005 featuring products such as

three-piece pajamas, undershirts, and underwear for their 2005 autumn and
winter lines. This three-piece pajama set, which includes a long sleeve shirt,
pajama pants and top that fit inside a special pouch, will be developed in New
York Yankees and Boston Red Sox designs. The Oakland Athletics logo will be
the main design for the undershirt and underwear, which, along with the
pajama set, will be sold in nationwide department stores starting this August.
As part of the company’s marketing campaign, Wacoal Corporation produces a
seasonal catalog that is distributed at their sleepwear sales corners within
nationwide department stores. In both of their upcoming autumn and winter
catalogs, the Boston Red Sox pajama set will be displayed on the front cover.

Players to Watch

American League
East Division

New Era
Expands
European
Presence

New Era has
increased its

presence in Europe this
year by opening two
new showrooms in
England with one in
Manchester and one in
the Mayfair section of
London. In Germany, the
company has also
opened a sales office
and a showroom in
Cologne to service its
accounts in Germany,
Austria and Switzerland.
These facilities will
serve as a hub to exhibit
the very latest styles of
New Era headwear
ranging from authentic
sports styles to high end
urban fashion pieces.

Europe

New Licensee Best Co., Ltd. to Fill 
Vending Machines In Japan

Best Co., Ltd. is a new licensee that will produce MLB super balls sold
inside vending machines in Japan. These vending machines will be

located at nationwide supermarkets in GMS, shopping malls, and hobby
shops. Each super ball will cost 200 yen and will be developed in 12 teams
with creative and colorful background designs.

Other products that Best Company plans to launch in the future are plastic
containers filled with popcorn, which will be designed so that they can also
be used as coin banks, and Major League Baseball promotional gum, which
will be packaged inside miniature tin cans.



Nike Celebrates Nomo as a ‘Local Hero’

As part of their marketing focus on local heroes, Nike Japan commemorated Hideo
Nomo’s 200th professional win as a pitcher (June 15, Milwaukee Brewers vs Tampa

Bay Devil Rays). A special advertisement appeared on the Nike Japan website, as well
as a print ad in Sports Graphic Number magazine (see right). The win assured Nomo of
a place in the Meikyukai; an honor for Japanese players, as membership is attained
after 2,000 hits or 200 wins. There are 45 members of the Meikyukai – 16 are pitchers.

An additional element of the local heroes program is the installation of in-store POP
featuring New York Mets infielder Kaz Matsui within Nike Towns and associated retail
locations throughout the Pacific region. More than 13,000 Matsui posters were
included in the retail program for Japan, China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Korea, Australia,
New Zealand, Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, Philippines, India, Pakistan and Indonesia.
Images were also incorporated into Nike Japan website marketing materials.
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Japan

American League
West Division

L.A. Angels of
Anaheim

Garret Anderson
Bartolo Colon

Chone Figgins
Vladimir Guerrero

Francisco Rodriguez

Oakland Athletics

Eric Chavez
Bobby Crosby

Rich Harden
Houston Street

Barry Zito

Seattle Mariners

Adrian Beltre
Raul Ibanez

Jamie Moyer
Richie Sexson
Ichiro Suzuki

Texas Rangers

Hank Blalock
Francisco Cordero

Alfonso Soriano
Mark Teixeira

Michael Young

Players to Watch

™

™

F&F Opens 82nd 
MLB Retail Store in
Seoul, Korea 

Major League Baseball
apparel licensee F&F

continued with its aggressive
approach this year by opening a
new Major League Baseball store
in Seoul, Korea. This brings the
company’s total number of retail
chain “MLB” stores in Korea to
82. Being prominently situated
on Main Street in Myoungdong
and right near the center of
Seoul, the store owns a great
location. For its grand opening,
an MTV crew visited the store to
do a live broadcast of its show
“Most Wanted” and attracted
over 10,000 people.

Mexico

Mr. Met and The Swinging Friar
Take a Majestic Journey to Mexico

As a precursor to a three-game series between the New York
Mets and San Diego Padres, the team’s mascots – Mr. Met

and the Padre’s Swinging Friar – put their differences aside on
Sunday July 17, 2005 in Mexico City. The mascots participated
in a Majestic Athletic-Major League Baseball retail promotion
held at Liverpool, the premier department store in Mexico.

The promotion, an all-day event, was held in a plaza
located directly outside of Liverpool and attracted an
estimated total of 8,000 avid baseball fans and curious
shoppers alike. It also generated significant media attention,
including a clip from Televisa, Mexico’s largest TV network,
and newspaper advertisements in El Universal and Record.

The event included batting and pitching cages, a DJ,
snacks and contests. A mascot photo-autograph opportunity,
which served as a complimentary gift with purchase, drove
Majestic/MLB sales to a record-setting high. Both mascots
were a huge hit with customers.

Capsule Sportive and MLB Increase
Retail Presence in Quebec

Capsule Sportive expanded their retail reach this year
by opening a new store in the premiere Carrefour

Laval Mall, located in Laval, Quebec. This grand opening
sets the total of Capsule Sportive’s retail chain stores at
11, all located in the province of Quebec. Laval, Quebec
is a critical location for Capsule Sportive since it is the
second largest city in Quebec and offers a generous
3,800 square foot space for licensed products. With a
Majestic Athletic jersey/jacket section and a New Era Cap
Company cap wall featuring more than 200 different
styles (see photo below), Major League Baseball
merchandise is prominently displayed.

Canada

Korea

Select Your Favorite Players With Pegasus

In support of the 2005 All-Star Game, Taiwan-licensee Pegasus launched a retail promotion within their GO GO Sports
Center stores. Working in partnership with MLB, the MLB Players Association, ESPN, local newspaper Apple Daily and

licensees Majestic and Louisville Slugger, Pegasus offered consumers the opportunity to win MLB merchandise. Running in
fifteen department stores and five free-standing stores from June 22 through the All-Star Game, in-store posters and
announcements highlighted the promotion. Shoppers were asked to select their favorite baseball player from ten choices,
which included New York Yankees pitcher Chien-Ming Wang from Taiwan. It’s the first time a Taiwanese-born player has
been highlighted in such a significant manner at retail. ESPN promoted the campaign within their SportsCenter segments
and Apple Daily ran announcements to drive consumers to the retail outlets. Final tabulations of consumer votes will be
used by Pegasus to gauge preferences for specific teams and players, which will assist them in future product orders.

Taiwan

 



MLB Broadcast

Wang Sparks New TV Deal in Taiwan

In April, Major League Baseball reached a one-year broadcasting agreement with Public Television Service (PTS), the
only non-commercial over-the-air network in Taiwan. The agreement represents the first over-the-air, national

television agreement in Taiwan and brings viewers one to two games per week.
The deal was spurred largely by the emergence of pitcher Chien-Ming Wang, who before injuring his right shoulder

in early July, started his Major League career with a string of impressive pitching performances for the New York
Yankees. Wang was the Yankee’s top Minor-League pitcher in 2004, and is one of a growing number of Taiwanese
players in Major League Baseball organizations.

Visit Our Website

MLB.com offers the
most complete

baseball information on
the web, including up-
to-date statistics, game
summaries, extensive
historical information,
exclusive features about
MLB events and
programs, on-line ticket
sales, baseball
merchandise,
authenticated
memorabilia, fantasy
games, radio and TV
broadcast of games,
pitch-by pitch
enactment of games,
and video highlights.

National League
Central Division

Players to Watch

Chicago Cubs

Derrek Lee
Mark Prior

Aramis Ramirez
Kerry Wood

Carlos Zambrano

Cincinnati Reds

Sean Casey
Adam Dunn

Ken Griffey, Jr.
Aaron Harang
Felipe Lopez

Houston Astros

Lance Berkman
Roger Clemens

Brad Lidge
Roy Oswalt

Andy Pettitte

Milwaukee
Brewers

Brady Clark
Geoff Jenkins

Carlos Lee
Ben Sheets 

Rickie Weeks

Pittsburgh Pirates

Jason Bay
Jose Castillo

Zach Duke
Matt Lawton

Jose Mesa

St. Louis Cardinals

Chris Carpenter
Jim Edmonds

Matt Morris
Mark Mulder
Albert Pujols
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International Broadcasters in Full Force at the All-Star Game

Major League Baseball and the city of Detroit hosted broadcasters from eleven countries at the 2005 All-Star Game. The
international broadcasters included: RCTV and Meridiano TV (Venezuela); ESPN International; FOX International; NHK, FUJI

TV and JOLF Radio (Japan); TVN and radio broadcaster Grupo EGSA (Panama); MR Productions (Puerto Rico); and RSN (Canada).
Major League Baseball International produced both a Standard and High Definition Television feed of the game as well as virtual
signage feeds for Asia and Latin America. The 76th Midsummer Classic aired in more than 200 countries around the world.

Korea Watches and Listens to Chan Ho Park

On June 4, the broadcast of Texas Rangers pitcher Chan Ho Park’s win over
the Kansas City Royals garnered broadcaster Xports the number one spot

among all sports and cable channels in Korea. The game accomplished a 17.8%
share for its period. Additionally, Major League Baseball has reached a deal with
Korean radio broadcaster Won-Eum Broadcasting System to broadcast all games
started by Park throughout the remainder of the 2005 season.

The UK’S Channel Five Activates Promotion 
at the 76th All-Star Game in Detroit

MLB teamed up with the Detroit Metro Convention and Visitors Bureau and
New Era Caps to offer two lucky Channel Five viewers the chance to

experience the Midsummer Classic in Detroit. Entries for the promotion arrived by
the thousands and winners received four-nights of accommodation in one of Detroit’s best hotels and VIP passes to
the cities top attractions and finest restaurants. The winners were filmed by Channel Five during their stay and
appeared on the channel to recap the trip upon their return.

The Detroit M.C.V. also provided flights and accommodation for a replica competition with The Times, a national UK
daily. The promotion was run alongside the papers weekly baseball feature and provided a great opportunity to

promote All-Star Game coverage on TV partners, NASN and Five.

MLB Market Development

MLB, Majestic and New Era at
the European Championships

Major League Baseball was a principle partner of
the 2005 European Baseball Championships in

the Czech Republic, alongside global licensing
partners New Era Cap and Majestic Athletic. The
partners supported the tournament with a ten-day promotional Roadshow tour in each of the
four host cities: Blansko, Olomouc, Chocen and Prague.

MLB, Majestic and New Era also sponsored daily news coverage and three live games
broadcasted on Czech
TV, the country’s public
television channel. The
daily audience for the live
games was estimated to
be more than 100,000.
At the event, sponsorship
was communicated to
40,000 fans in-stadium
via signage at each
venue and logo exposure
on all event materials.

MLB Partners with
FIBS to Promote
Seasons

Major League Baseball and
the Italian Baseball and

Softball Federation (FIBS)
partnered to promote the start of
the MLB season and the FIBS
domestic season via an eight-
page baseball insert produced for
Italy’s largest sports newspaper,
Gazzetta dello Sport, which has a
circulation of more than
600,000. Split evenly between
MLB and FIBS, the activity
enabled MLB to educate a wide
audience on its players and
promote its development
activities in the region. It also
provided a useful platform for
partners to advertise.

Italy Europe
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MLB Market DevelopmentAmerican League
Central Division

Chicago 
White Sox

Mark Buehrle
John Garland

Tadahito Iguchi
Paul Konerko

Scott Podsednik

Cleveland Indians

Coco Crisp
Travis Hafner

Victor Martinez
Jhonny Peralta

C.C. Sabathia

Detroit Tigers

Jeremy Bonderman
Carlos Guillen

Magglio Ordonez
Ivan Rodriguez

Chris Shelton

Kansas City Royals

Angel Berroa
David DeJesus

Runelvys Hernandez
Matt Stairs

Mike Sweeney

Minnesota Twins

Torii Hunter
Jacque Jones

Joe Mauer
Joe Nathan

Johan Santana

Players to Watch

Festival del Béisbol 
is a Hit in the D.R.

MLB and long time sponsor
Cerveza Presidente brought the

touring attraction – the Festival del
Béisbol – to the Dominican Republic for the first time ever
this summer! The Festival began its tour on June 5 with an
action-packed week in Santo Domingo. The “Festival del
Béisbol Presidente” attracted an unprecedented 40,000
people. Along with title sponsor Presidente, CDN and Verizon
also supported the event with attraction sponsorships.

The Festival received national exposure from various
television (CDN), radio (La Mezcla) and print (El Caribe, Hoy, El
Listin Diario and Diario Libre) outlets, attracting fans from all
over the nation. Not only did the festival offer the people of
Santo Domingo fun baseball-intensive activities, but it also
provided a festive atmosphere with fireworks, MLB games on
big screen TV’s, Sony Playstation2 consoles, player
appearances, and a closing salsa concert featuring singer
Fernando Villalona. To capitalize on all of the baseball fervor
created by the event’s many different activities, an official
MLB Store was open daily during the Festival and was
managed by premiere apparel licensee J&M Alvarez.

After a thrilling week in Santo Domingo, the Festival
moved to the baseball
crazy city of Santiago
in July, where record
crowds came out. The
enthusiasm displayed
for the Festival del
Béisbol in the D.R has
all but assured its
return to the island in
the near future!

Coach in Residence

Major League Baseball has
hired former minor leaguer

Nicholas Dempsey to become its
Coach in Residence in South
Africa. Dempsey, a South African
native, is a member of the
country’s national baseball team.
He played several seasons in the
minor leagues with the Montreal
Expos and Los Angeles Dodgers
and was the starting first baseman
for South Africa in the 2000
Sydney Olympics. He becomes the
second coach employed by MLB in
the nation, joining Mike Randall
who has been working there since
2002. Coaches in Residence are
primarily responsible for improving
the baseball instructional levels in
South Africa by training the
coaches and teachers who work
with the nation's expansive player
base. With the help of MLB's Pitch,
Hit & Run and Play Ball!, this
player base has expanded making
baseball the nation's 7th largest
sport with over 300,000 players.

South Africa

Australia

Arizona Kids Get a Taste of Japan

MLB Japan and the National Association of Japan-America
Societies (NAJAS) has teamed to bring a dozen 13-15

year old baseball players from Phoenix, AZ to Tokyo this
summer as part of a continuing exchange program. The
American players will spend four days in Tokyo before heading
to the Northern Japanese island of Hokkaido, where they will
live with Japanese host families and train.

“The National Association of Japan America Societies
welcomes the opportunity to work with Major League Baseball
Japan in this exciting youth baseball camp,” said NAJAS
Chairman William R. Farrell. “This is an excellent opportunity

to combine sports
education and cross-
cultural opportunities for
young men from the
United States and
Japan.”

The American
players will join
Japanese players for a
clinic with players and
coaches from the NPB’s

Chiba Lotte Marines. The clinic will be led by Marines
manager and former Mets and Rangers skipper Bobby
Valentine. Both teams will also have the opportunity to meet
the Yomiuri Giants players. In addition to the baseball, the
players will also have time to tour Tokyo and eat lunch at the
home of the U.S. Ambassador to Japan Thomas Schieffer.

“Baseball, rich in the history of the U.S.-Japan
relationship, provides an excellent platform for teenagers of
the two countries to be exposed to another culture,” said MLB
Japan’s Managing Director Jim Small. “We are pleased to
have a chance to play a part in this ‘once in a lifetime’
experience for these kids.”

Japan Dominican Republic

Rod Carew Opens Fifth Australian Academy

Hall of Famer and 18-time All-Star Rod Carew was on hand for the
opening of the fifth year of the Major League Baseball Australian

Academy in July. Carew spent the opening weeks of the Academy
coaching players on various aspects of the game – particularly batting
and base running. The 85 Australian and Oceanic players at the
Academy were excited to meet and learn from one of baseball’s all-time
great players. Several hundred young players have participated in the
MLB Australian Academy program since it’s inception in 2001. Over the
same period, the number of Australians playing professional and collegiate baseball has nearly doubled. This season
there are more than 100 Australian players in MLB organizations.

Project Connect Teams Up With 
Pitch, Hit & Run / Play Ball in Australia

MLB’s combined Pitch, Hit &Run / Play Ball program entered its
fourth year in Australia this summer. The program, which

focuses on introducing and teaching the game of baseball to kids,
includes the distribution of 10,000 MLB team T-shirts and caps
along with an introductory pack comprised of a backpack, glove,
ball and water bottle. Last year the program attracted more than
10,000 new registrations for a combined total of 20,000 new

baseball and softball players around Australia. This year, ‘Project Connect’ has been introduced into the Play Ball
program. This initiative, supported by the Australia Sports Commission and Australian Paralympic Committee, is
aimed at creating pathways in baseball and softball for those with disabilities.
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When he hit two home runs in his first two World Series at
bats to help the Atlanta Braves beat the New York Yankees

at a record-breaking age of only nineteen, outfielder Andruw
Jones experienced a very dramatic introduction to Major League
Baseball. With the combination of his historic World Series home
runs and the immense success he enjoyed at the minor league
level, lofty expectations were set for the young Caribbean-born
slugger from day one.

While Jones experienced immense
pressure to succeed based on his initial
success and limitless potential, he felt
even greater pressure from his native
homeland of Curacao. As a result of the
small amount of players from the island
to reach the big leagues, Jones’ desire to
thrive was multiplied, as he sought to
make his homeland proud. The success
of the highly-touted young outfielder had
fans from Curacao cheering him on as a
national icon.

With career averages of more than 30
home runs a season and nearly 100 runs
batted in, to complement a remarkable
seven Gold Glove Awards in his first nine
seasons, Jones has developed into a
model of baseball excellence in his
country and a sports hero to his native
fans. The significance of the on-field
accomplishments of the Braves All-Star
outfielder has had a remarkable impact

Venezuelans included: last year’s AL Cy Young Award winner
Johan Santana of the Minnesota Twins, 2005 Home Run
Derby Champion Bobby Abreu of the Phillies (see page 1),
Marlins outfielder Miguel Cabrera, Cesar Izturis of the Los
Angeles Dodgers and Melvin Mora of the Orioles.

With three selections to the game, Puerto Rico was
represented by perennial All-Stars Carlos Beltran of the
Mets and Ivan Rodriguez of the hometown Detroit Tigers,
and first-time All-Star Felipe Lopez of the Cincinnati Reds.

Cuba and Panama each had two participants in the game.
Cuba was represented by a duo of talented pitchers
including Washington National’s ace Livan Hernandez and
Tampa Bay Devil Rays closer Danys Baez. Panama was
represented by a pitcher, seven-time All-Star and New York
Yankees closer Mariano Rivera, and a power hitter,
Milwaukee Brewers outfielder Carlos Lee.

Last season’s NL Rookie of the Year Jason Bay of the
Pittsburgh Pirates, seven-time Gold Glove Award winner
Andruw Jones of the Atlanta Braves, and newly crowned
single-season hit king Ichiro Suzuki were the lone
selections from their homelands, representing Canada,
Curacao, and Japan, respectively.

To further exemplify the international presence of Major
League Baseball, this year 26 foreign-born players were

selected to the All-Star Game in Detroit. The total made up
an unprecedented 42% of All-Star rosters. Along with MLB
players and coaches, more than 16 million passionate
baseball fans around the world selected players from a total
of eight different countries (not including the U.S.) for this
year’s Midsummer Classic. In the history of the All-Star
Game, players from a remarkable eighteen countries
spanning five different continents have participated.

This year, the Dominican Republic led all foreign countries
with a total of eleven All-Star selections. Dominican
representatives included: New York Mets ace pitcher Pedro
Martinez, Bartolo Colon and Vladimir Guerrero of the Los
Angeles Angeles, Baltimore Orioles shortstop Miguel Tejada,
last year’s All-Star Game MVP Alfonso Soriano of the Texas
Rangers, Luis Castillo of the Florida Marlins, 2004 World
Series MVP Manny Ramirez and his Boston Red Sox
teammate David Ortiz, six-time All-Star Moises Alou of the
San Francisco Giants, Aramis Ramirez of the Chicago Cubs,
and St. Louis Cardinals slugger Albert Pujols.

Venezuela was second in All-Star selections with five.

on the grassroots level of play and overall growth of baseball in
his native island. Curacaon little league teams are often
described on the island as a group of “baseball playing boys, all
of whom want to be Andruw Jones.”

While his first nine seasons with the Braves earned him
respect as a great player, his incredible offensive numbers so far
in the 2005 season have placed him among Major League
Baseball’s elite. This year, serious injuries to another Jones,

Braves superstar third baseman Chipper
Jones, and more than half of Atlanta’s
starting rotation, have caused many in
baseball to doubt the Braves’ chances for
a postseason berth and a fourteenth
straight National League East Division
title. Andruw, so far this season, has
responded to the challenge. He has
basically placed the team on his
shoulders and almost single-handedly
kept them in the postseason race.

As of July 26, Jones led the National
League in home runs with 32 and was
among the leaders in several offensive
categories for the first place Braves. With
his role as one of the game’s most
feared hitters and the pride of his native
homeland Curacao, Andruw Jones has
fulfilled the star potential so many people
saw in him when he first came on the
scene and belted those two home runs in
the 1996 World Series.

International Players Well Represented at the 2005 All-Star Game

Andruw Jones • Atlanta Braves • Center Fielder • Curacao

Andruw JonesAndruw Jones
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Carlos BeltranCarlos Beltran Vladimir GuerreroVladimir Guerrero Ichiro SuzukiIchiro Suzuki Jason BayJason Bay Johan SantanaJohan Santana


